ENQUIRY/REGISTRATION FORM

1) Student Information:
   a) Full Name: ____________________________ Date Of Birth: __/__/____
   b) Email: ____________________________ Phone No.: ________________
   c) City/State: ____________________________ Country: __________________
   d) Shipping/Postal Address:
      ____________________________________________
      ____________________________________________
   e) Postal Code: ____________________________ Mobile No.: ________________

2) What Exam you are Preparing/Targeting For:
   - GATE  □  CEED  □  NATA  □  JEE B.Arch.  □  NID  □  NIFT  □  SOFT  □  Srishti
   - KCET  □  UPTU  □  PEARL  □  CEPT  □  MHarCET  □  MASA  □  RPET  □  IIT
   - UCEED

3) Short Term/Long Term: ____________________

4) In which Year You will Give Exam (Tick One): 2020 / 2021 / 2022

5) In which Preparation Mode You are Interested:
   a) Correspondence Study Material (Printed Booklets)
   b) Instant download Material (PDF Format)
   c) Online Live Classes
   d) Physical Classes
   e) Online Mocktests

6) Course you want to Enrol Yourself:
   ____________________________________________________________

7) Payment Detail:
   ____________________________________________________________

8) Other Detail:
   ____________________________________________________________

Authorised Signature ____________________________ Student Signature ____________________________
General Terms and conditions:

1. The course material is in English medium only
2. Fee once paid will not be refunded/adjusted under any circumstances.
3. Please attach a copy of student identity proof document (I-Card/Driving License/PAN Card etc.-any one) & 02 passport size photograph signed at front
4. The Demand Draft shall be in favor of "ICR Education Services, payable at Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, India
5. The Demand Draft shall be sent by COURIER / EMS Speed post / Registered post, to - ICR EDUCATION SERVICES, S-43 MANDAKINI COLONY, KOLAR ROAD, BHOPAL, MADHYA PRADESH, INDIA, PINCODE 462042, MOBILE: 9302127874
6. In case of CASH Deposit in ICICI Bank A/c Payment, the Payment should be deposited in the account within 24 hours from the time of REGISTRATION done, failing which, registration would be cancelled automatically.
7. In case of online fee payment, the desired documents for registrations shall reach our Registered office within 15 days, or else the next due dispatch shall be kept pending unless the document are received.
8. We do not give any type of certificate or diploma or Hobby Classes, this is a Premium Training centre for Architecture and Design entrance exam preparation.
9. Architectureaptitude reserves the right to change regulations at any time as per requirements as also revise the tuition fees, and other fees and charges as deemed fit. Such changes of regulations would be put on the notice board.
10. If any wrong information is provided by the candidate in the registration form, Architectureaptitude reserves the right to cancel the admission at studio / center.
11. Smoking consumption of alcohol and drug abuse is prohibited within the Architectureaptitude campus. If student is found indulging in such activities, Architectureaptitude will cancel students admission.
12. Student is expected to respect faculties, visitors, students, employees and others connected with the design studio. Any misbehavior with faculties, employees and student will not be tolerated at studio. The studio has the right to cancel student's admission if student is observed misbehaving.
13. If you quit the course due to any personal reasons, in that case also fees is not refundable.
14. In case application form to be filled are missed by the student, Architectureaptitude is not responsible for that. It is student's responsibility to check with the noticeboard when the forms will be available for the admission to Architecture, Engineering and design colleges.
15. Every year the names of selected students are published in design and Education book and in newspaper articles. During the preparation classes the photograph clicked at studio of running classes with students studying and faculties teaching can be used in magazines, newspaper and other media.
16. The particulars given above by me are true.
17. The lessons sent to me in this correspondence course shall be for my individual study use only and that I shall not duplicate or copy them in any form to use for any commercial purpose without written permission from Architectureaptitude.

STUDENT NAME: ________________________________

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE: ______________________
PAYMENT OPTIONS AND DETAILS:

Students / Parents can Register or Purchase Courses / classes / mocktests with Following Payment Options:

a) CREDIT CARDS/DEBIT CARDS/NETBANKING/ATM CARDS:

Students / parents can Register and Pay fees anytime through their Credit cards / debit Cards/ Netbanking /ATM Cards. We accepts online payments via all Banks. We Never Save Your Card Details and for Online Fee payments All your credit / debit card details are secure using 128 bit encryption to offer secure communications by encrypting all data to and from the site, and payments will be processed directly using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) Encryption Via Our Payment Gateway.

b) Cash Deposit or NEFT TRANSFER (Candidate/Parents can Deposit Cash Fee Payment or NEFT Transfer in any branch of ICICI Bank throughout the country in Account of “ICR Education services, ICICI Bank account number 136705000976, IFSC CODE ICIC0001367, C.G. ROAD BRANCH AHMEDABAD, GUJRAT, INDIA. After Fee Payment Please Send us bank deposit slip copy or Transaction Number at info@architectureaptitude.com alongwith scanned copy of this filled registration form)

c) Demand draft ( Should be In Favour of “ICR Education services, Payable at Bhopal, and sent to Our Registered address: ICR Education services, S-43 Mandakini Colony, Kolar Road Bhopal, M.P., India, Pincode 462042 Mobile: 09302127874

d) Cheque ( Student can deposit Cheque in Their nearest branch of ICICI Bank, Cheque Should be In Favour of “ICR Education services, Account Number 136705000976, IFSC CODE ICIC0001367, C.G. ROAD BRANCH AHMEDABAD, GUJRAT, INDIA.)

e) Take printout of this form, fill it and send us at whatsapp at 9016166956 and Then student can Pay Through PAYTM . Our PAYTM Number is 9016166956

** In case of Any query or Doubt , Feel Free to communicate at our 24x7 Helpline numbers 09302127874, 09016166956

Some Important Points:

1) In case of successful payment online, Architectureaptitude website will provide the Payment receipt to candidate with a Order Number with Payment receive confirmation instantly at your Email. If Transaction Failed or unsuccessful payment online, the candidate may try again, or, contact the debit card/credit card/bank account provider.